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INOIAN,· PLANT PEARL IN AMERICAN RIVERS 31NmANS DROWN NORTH END SPliTS
POTS DAD WITH
AT ~UNNlSID[ DAM DOUBlEHEADER WITH
QUINAUlT INDIANS
KNOTHOlE SHOT I
ON YAKIMA RIV[R

I PlAYING

Science will soon place millions of
dollars in the inland streams of the
United States, there to be gathered
by anyone who desires.

,

BULL

The girl who thinks
no man is
good enough for her is often right, Imagines
Cabin
Blockhouse
but she is more often left.
With
Indians
Circling
BENNY COLLIER SAYS
In
About-Shoots
Father
The man of few words can loom
up strong .everywhere
but in a crossHead
by Mistake.
word puzzle contest.
28.- When
A hen-pecked husband is one Mwho BUTTE, Mont.,
May
is seldom found crowing, says
rs .
. Susie Charles.
the 8-year-old son of Victor Mattila
attempted to repulse
an attack
of
ASK US SOMETHING
EASY!
imaginary
Indians he shot his father
Does it annoy the bandit who has through the head and seriously insuccessfully held up a bank to dash jured him.
out to his car, only to find the police
The boy poked a rifle through a
have tagged it for overtime parking?
knothole in the door of their cabin
and pulled the trigger.
The father
Well, summer is here and the days was chopping wood 10 feet away, and
are getting longer!
was hit. Physicians said the wound
Dell Johnson says they aren't any would not be fatal.
longer than ever but with this warm
weather, the lack of good cold beer
just makes them seem longer!

site. It attaches itself to the gills
and fins of certain fish, particularly
catfish and bass. Unless it can find
this lodgment and feed upon the tis-

f

Im~~iSbY ~~~at~fteda~~~~:c~~:~u
~~ I~~e~h~f ~~~e:~h'o~t ;:~~::~~s ~h~oPli~~
Fisheries in the
Popular
Science oculate fishes with
mussel
spawn,
Monthly.
Through
scientific propa- then to place the fish back in the
gation of freshwater
mussels,
the water so that the mussels may magovernment experts plan to make doz- ture. This already has been done with
ens of rivers throughout
the land the spawn of 40 varieties of mussels
yield rich harvests in pearls.
through 350 miles of the Mississippi
Few people probably
know
that between Iowa and Mississippi
pearl fishing is conducted regularly
The largest pearls found in United
in the rivers of the
United States, States rivers include
one weighing
yet during the last year more than 103 grains, taken from the Black riv$15,000,000 worth
of pearls
were er, Arkansas, in 1904, and one weighfound in mussel shells on the bottom [ing 68 grains
from the Wisconsin
of such rivers as the Mississipi and shore of the Mississippi in 1907. These
the Black river, and the White river I sold respectively for $25,000 and $15,in Arkansas.
These pearls were proof 000. The record catch for a month
duced by natural means.
contained pearls worth $300,000, takThe spawn of the mussel is a para- en by Wisconsin fishermen.

'
DOANE ROBINSON SAYS
MONUMENT TO SA-KAKAWEA SHOUlD BE IN S 0

One

Safety,

Life in

but

Rescue

Ef

I

with what was described as a won- derful feed at the home of Bud Yerfort
to Effect
Resuce
of kes after the two games played by the
teams. The first game went to the
Other
Two
Companions.
North Enders by a score of 10 to 7.
The second was an Indian victory,
ending 6 to 4 after a hot battle. The
YAKIMA, May 28.-After
reach- Indians are said to be very apt stu.
.
dents of the game and play for all
mg safety when a spearmg platform they are 'North. Fay Marsh,
manover the Yakima River at the Sunny- agel' of the North End, says the Inside dam collapsed last evening, Jac- dians want more games with Twilight
ob Emunot Yakima Indian gave his League teams.
Here's a chance for
own life in' a vain attempt'tl.'
rescue
dto ~a~e a real old picnic
Ch I H·
d FdA
d
1
ay,
e says.
. ar es
ar_nson an
re
n rews,
The North End team will travel to
hIS compamons.
All
three
were Shelton Sunday to play the Shelton
drowned.
.
city nine. It should
be the North
Emuno.t mounted
hI~ horse af~er End's toughest game as the Shelton
first gettmg out of the nver, and WIth team is reputed formidable.
Loses

---

I

I

~~~:~:rt

'k'In 1810," Mr. Robinson said, Saka a-wes and h.er. husband Tou.ssaint
Charbonneau
VISIted St. Louis
to
I
th
1 b
B· .
. h
~:;:ain
e;:~~~t ~o:;:'s
~f:~~e t:I~e
educated.
Sa-kaka-wea and her husd

r

Reaches

North End Twlight Leaguers were
guests and opponents of the Taholah
Indians Sunday and were entertained

~;~ingr~~u~~~~ onU1I:;~ert~:a,!nbot~t~
~~~e~~h:~c~~:,o:~os~~:~:
s~e~~e~~:;
• which Iikewise earned
Henry
M. by the rapid current.
Under the
Brackenridge,
the notable traveler railroad bridge some distance below,
and journalist.
Of them Mr. Brack-] Emunot saw the struggling men and
Editor: Who else have you shown
Historian
Tells
of
Controenridge wrote:
spurred his horse into the river, rethese spring poems to?
"We had on board a Frenchman
fusing to listen to protests of others.
Jorg Totsgi:
"No one!"
versy
Over
Burial Place of named. Charbonneau, with his wife, The horse turned turtle in the current
Editor:
"Then where did you get
Indian
Woman
Guide
of a_n Iridian woman of the Snake ~a- and both horse and man disappeared
tha t black eye?"
tion, both of whom had accompamed The bodies had not been found this
Lewis
and
Clark.
Lewis and Clark to the Pacific and afternoon.
From
Old
Bridge
Willie Clallam, so they say, recent- Plunge
were of great service.
The woman
--------ly bought some property in Seattle.
is a good creature of a mild and genLast
Sunday
is
Cause
of
Now that Willie is sober again he
(The Tomahawk)
tle disposition,
greatly attached to
says that the real estate man who
While North Dakota and Wyoming the whites whose manners and dress
Death
of Missing
Hiker
sold him the lot "only ten minutes
argue over w hiic h st a t·e IS en t-tl
leo d t she tries to imitate.'
_
from the street car line" must have
From
Picnic
Party.
th
di
ti
ti
f
holdi
th
f
"Lisa left the couple at the Arickhire? Nurmi to measure the distance!
e IS me Ion 0 . 0 mg
e gr~ve 0 ara towns in Corson county.
The
Sa-kaka-wea, Indian woman guide to next year he again came up the river
George Merrill offers this week's
SEATTLE, May 28.-Six
days of the Lewis and Clark expedition of and built Fort
Manuel,
near the
definition:
search for Leroy Matteson, who dis- 1804, South Dakota has come for- Arickara towns.
Within a few days
RENDEZVOUS:-The
place
appeared last Sunday while on a pic- I ward with a claim that the woman is after his arrival Charbonneau was in
you catch cold waiting for her.
nic in the woods near North Bend, buried in Corson county, South Da- his employ and is frequently
menended yesterday
morning when the kota-a
claim which,
according
to tioned during the autumn.
On Dec. \
Hugh .Ma,~h!s says "out of si,~ht, body
of
the
twenty-two-year-old
Doane Robinson, state historian, finds 20, 1812, the journal kept at the fort
HOQ.uIA~, Wash., May 26.~Carlout of mind IS bad enough, but out Ballard youth was found in the mid- a much sounder basis in documentary
.
ton Dairy mne sprung a surpnse last
of money, out of luck" is worse!
dle fork of the Snoqualmie River by proofs that the claim
of either of! say.~·his evening the wife of Charbon- evening and won the~r first game o,f
--.
Roxie Martin an Indian who lives South Dakota's sister states
Mr I
I di
di d of a the season by defeatmg the Panter.
d'
'.
. neau an n Ian woman,
Ie
.
V It·
5 t 4 t E
The IndIan Smoke Colyum was e -, in the vicinity.
Robinson touched upon the contro- \ f
'Sh
.
a good the
best lU.m a e. enans
0
a
merson
itpd by Elsie Howell Johns_on do.wn
The location of the body indicated ver;;y in ~'1 addrpss bpfol'l' the WOnt- "e:~~
;n ~he ~~~t; ,,1,o"t '25 vpar:'i.''' ~l~ld. Pmg Carlt,on, manag,er of, t~e
to here. Now We hl:l\e ~o tinl:5Il It.
that the boy had tried to cross t;he an's History club of Sioux Fails re-I
1\.1. R b:
t d th't
these U"'IL'JJH~n_
.......
,0'J ",-rc",;Llu::,>e.1
1))
1.
0 Inson
con en sa.
the addItion of Tommy Sutherland at
rIver on the old Ryan loggmg bndge cently.
entries l·aise a strong presumptIOn
d b
d D· k M G
1·
By way of introduction, Elsie i.s .a and that he had
slipped
off the
The controversy over Sa-kaka-wea's
I
th
me woman secon
ase an
IC
c ee p aymg
_
.
...
.
that they app y to
e sa
, center field
Sutherland and Gallant
niece of the famous character WIlhe smgle
strmger, which ·IS all that re- bUrIal place arose
when
Wyommg
d that this presumption
can be
. .. 1 d·
h
.
. h
Clallam.
Susie Charles is also her mains of the span, plunging into the asked COl:gress to sanction a memo!'- loavner'ome now only by another con- of the wmnel~ e 111Fte SCOrIng wIltd
ters now ea
aunt.
So Susie must be Willie's sis- sh a 11ow water b enea th . S evera 1 te e th Ia
. 1 t 0 th e.n1" d·Ian woman at a SIte
.
.m t m Joraneous document of equal au- two
scores
apIece.
os
.
_h
f
I
tel'.
were knocked out, making it appear that state claimed to be her bUl.ial! t~e;'icity.
Dr.
Eastman's
conclu- m ga,mes won WIt a per ect s. ~te.
probable that he was rendered un- place. North Dakota protested that si n~ Mr. Robinson asserts, "appear K:t~· s an? No~th En~ ~r~t' trallmg
Elsie you know is the official referee conscious by the fall and was thei'e- the Indian woman was not buried in t
based wholly upon camp gossip w:
a wm apIece.
om~
S. game
in the tong war between Mrs. Ah fore unable to crawl out of the river. Wyoming, and the controversy became a~d traditions found among the ShoCb,e between Eureka MIll and the
Sing, alias Mrs. Sitting Bull and Mr.
so he~t~d that
Ch~rles
~. Burke, shonie, a sort of testimony that is
. ..
Ah, alias Mr. Bull.
commISSIoner of IndIan affaIrs, comt bly erroneous
and which would
missioned Dr. Charles A. Eastman, ~o a no standing in any court."
. Why do. so many reformers and upMrs. Johnson often gets the worst
authority on Indian lore, to go west
a~;t is my strong conviction," said hfters thmk that. hu~an nature can
of it in these family wars.
t~ stud?, the question and to report 1 the historian, "that this most notable be changed by legIslative enactment?
The other day when I thought I
hIS findmgs.
.
. woman in western history does repose
had a scissor hold on Mrs. Bull, it
Dr. Eastman
spent some time In in the soil of South Dakota."
turned out after the' victim was unSouth Dakota, and has now returned
(:onscious, to be the cute little referee.
to Washington to report his view that
What is the nation's most urgent
the Indian woman guide is, after all,
Mrs. Johnson
has a sweet
Papa
WASHINGTON,
May 28.-Chief
Sec~-etary Hoover is. reLoud Cries of Liar
buried in Wyoming.
The issue is need today?
called Dell Johnson, also a son she Owen Heavy Breast, founder of the whether she died in 1812 and was p'0rted. to have sa~~, t~at the quest~on~
When the Indians. of Minnesota a~k
calls "Young Gus." He's a "Young Owen Heavy Breast Indian School of buried at Fort Manuel, which is in Whele to park.
~s of more f ~ I for food, the superIntendent
of theIr
Bull-Calf"
and as nervous as they the Glacier National Park Reserva- Corson county in the
agency answers-what?
north central porta.nce to the pubhc than any e
·'make-em."
tion, is hailed as one of the philan- part of what is now South Dakota, or eral Issue.
From a letter in the hands of the
thropic benefactors
of the Blackfoot whether she lived to the age of 100
Star and. sent to every member of the
Mrs. Johnson isn't the kind of a
tribe.
He waves aside all eulogistic and died at Port Washakie, WyomNew York is pictured as the mod- state legIslature the answer seems to
mother to wait around for sleeves to
tributes with the rejoinder that the ing.
Commissioner
Burke has not ern Babylon by Society for Suppres- be:
grow on vests.
She's so impatient
gl·eatest compensation is derived from yet passed upon the question, and the sion of Vice. The Parkhurstian
in"You're a liar."
for "Young Gus" to become a man, doing something
that helps
others. bill in Congress to erect a monument vestigators
seemingly
have
overlOOk-j
The name is P. R. Wadsworth.
He
that she bought him a stick of shaving This Indian is one of the many sucnorth of Seattle is superintendent
of the consolidated
at the supposed grave site is being ed the roadhouses
soap and he's not a year old.
cessful farmers,
trained
under the withheld pending a decision.
along Bothell highway.
Chippewa Indian agency at Cass Lake
the guidance of Supt. F. C. Campbell of
That's the whole tr~uble with
the Blackfoot agency.
~ohnson and Bull faimll.y. They are
Heavy Breast not only set aside a
OUT IN THE GREAT OPEN SPACES, WHERE
THERE ARE NO INDIAN AGENTS.
alw~ys grabbing.
at thmgs.
W~en J few acres of his government land ale
ElSIe was marrIed to Dell all
er lotment as a site for an Indian school
relatives
including
~illie
Clall~m, house, but he also cut and hauled the
went around to admIre the weddlT~g logs with which
the building was
:presents, with the res~lt that all ElSIe made. He went far up on the moungot out of the weddmg shower was tainside to select a fortyfoot
lodge
"Young Gus."
pole pine tree to get a flagstaff that
suited him. The little Indian boys
The Hoquiam Post Office employees and girls take much p~ide in hoisting
are enthusiastic
fans of the Smoke the Stars and Stripes to the top of
Colyum, and especially of our "High- this unique flagpole before the first
Brow" poems.
bell is rung each morning.
The Owen Heavy
Breast
Indian I
However they are doomed to dis- schoolhouse is a familiar sight to the
appointment
this week, as Carl. Sun- thousands of tourists
traveling
by
deen trainer of our poet TOtSgl, has auto stage through Glacier National
left for Minnesota
without kissing Park.
It is on the main automobile
him good bye. So this week's poem highway midway
between
Glacier
will be a little off-color. It follows: Park Gateway and St. Mary's Lake.
•

INDIAN FINDS BODY

.

IN SNOQAlMIE RIVER

I
I

CARlTON NINE WINS
FIRST VICTORY IN
TWILIGHT LEAGUE

I

I

U. S. COURT MAY TEST
TRIBAL WEDDING RITE
YAKIMA, May 28.-Trial
of charges brought against David Heemash,
eighteen-year-old
Indian youth, may
test at this term of federal court the
validity of a trial marriage ceremony
as opposed to the requirements of the
white man's laws. Heemash claims
that he wedded an Indian girl by Indian marriage
rites.
Locally
the
validity of such marriages has been
recognized, but no case
has arisen
where the parties
were
so young.
The government disputes the validity
of the marriage and asserts that the
girl is not Heemash's wife.

I
I

•

•
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•
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BRUAUGAS IS fRu,W

.If

lOS ANGElES Kfl

"

01;:

il11

INDIAN ERECTS lOG
SCHOOL fOR TRIBESMEN

'I

KFI (468.5m) Los Angeles, came
on the air at 8 o'clock last night with
a~ unusual program ?y the Coso Inj:iIan Orches.tra, plaYl_ng semi-clas.sical and IndIan melodIes,
and ChIef
Askenaswood, an accomplished baritone. In addition there was a lecture
t by
a full blooded Mission Indian.

How Indian Bureau Answers Critics

-l

I

WHERE EPICUREANS
MEET
A High-brow
Chief dining at Bellview,
Discovered a mouse in his stew.
Lewey the waiter said, "Don't shout
And flash it about,
Or the rest will ordering it, too!"

INDIAN ORCHESTRA

I

HASKEll STAR TO JOIN I
I TOPPENISH BALL TEAM

[and his letter comes on the letter?ead of the Department of the InterlOr, United States Indian Field Ser, vice.

I

Mr. Wadsworth writes to the membel'S of the legislature asking for an
opportunity to appear before·t
H
opens his letter with the char~~ tha~
statements in an article
Indians is untrue.

published

by

This very clearly shows the attitude of the superintendent
of this
agency in the face of conditions that
have been reported, not by Indians,
but by white people of good reputation for reliability.
It is entirely clear to everyone, but
nerhaps the Indian
superintendent,
that the Indians of this state have
been deliberately
cut off from any
possibility of contributing properly to
their own economic support.
It is the rankest kind of evidence
Of mismanagement
and poor policy
that the government agents have not
I been able to direct these Indians so
that they may earn their own living
but have allowed them to fall into a
position where they had to call for
help from the capital in their tribal
funds.
The fact that $50 per capita
is
frankly insufficient to stem the suffering they have undergone adds to
this evidence and that there should
be any call at all for Minnesota to
help is still further grounds for investigation
of the Indian
superintendent.

I

I

f

I

II

Relief for the Indians is imperatiye.
If Mr. Wadsworth
is capable of
I putting them on their feet then perTOLD THE TRUTH
I,
haps he and the United States Gov"Who's the head of the house? "
YAKIMA, May 28.-Catcher
Egernment ought to be continued on the
a~ked an agent.
Ward, Haskell Indian star, is expect- I
job.
"I am,"
yelled
Chief
Wrinkled ed to return to his home at Toppenish
If not, then Minnesota ought t,) be
Meat. "My wife is in Canada."
I and join the Toppenis~ Con:munit.y
given control over the Indians within
. !leagUe team soon.
WIth thIS addIher borders and it would be very much
There may be "more good ~han _ba.d tion, T?ppenish fans, w~o have tak~n
Note: Mrs. Sitting
Bull has inveigled
her Chief to revert
back to savagery
again,
but he isn't
of a surprise of the state could IlOt
. the world" as former Vlce-PIesl-1 heart smce the 29 to 7 vlCtory of theIr..
.
.
_
.
tl
d
d
f t rk
L· t .
~:nt Marshail hopefully opines, but team over Wapato, league leader, areJqUlt~
convmced.
He's t~mkmg
of his. prIvate
~oo ~gger,
an
mo ern com or s 1 e
IS e::me,
make them an asset instead of a liaability.-Daily
Star,
MinnealJoli~_,
.
d·l
newspaper office it doesn'tJ confident that Toppenish
will take foldmg
beds and the WhIZ Bang.
Durmg
the wmteI
months,
Mrs.
Bull manages
a restaurant.
Minn.
:~:ke a~};e 1st page" so often.
first place.
_Mr. Bull is a salesman,
while Sitting
Bull Junior
hits the bottle.
.
.

I

I

I

I

